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Simatic S7-1200 analog simulator - PLC simulation
module 0 In / 0 Out 6ES7274-1XA30-0XA0

Siemens
6ES7274-1XA30-0XA0
4047623402343 EAN/GTIN

48,58 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

SIMATIC S7-1200 analog simulator 6ES7274-1XA30-0XA0 number of digital inputs 0, number of digital outputs 0, number of analog inputs 2, number of analog outputs 0,
width 20mm, height 33mm, depth 14mm, SIMATIC S7-1200, analog SIM 1274 simulator, 2 potentiometer inputs SIMATIC S7-1200 Basic Controller - flexible thanks to a wide
range of communication options. Needs-based accessories are also available for the SIMATIC S7-1200 family. This ranges from the battery board, to long-term buffering of the
real-time clock, to memory cards and input simulators, to the Ethernet switch with four RJ45 ports.
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